
Overview
Family-owned Garfield Refinery has been purchasing and refining scrap precious 
metals for over a century. Founded in 1892, the Philadelphia-based company 
started by purchasing silver items such as candlesticks, picture frames, and trays 
from pioneers. Today, Garfield Refinery is one of the country’s leading refiners of 
precious metal scrap. 

With over 500,000 customers nationwide, the company serves jewelers, 
pawnbrokers, dentists, dental labs, opticians, dealers and individual—paying 
cash for items such as class rings, silver flatware, and gold dental fillings—
virtually anything made of gold, silver, palladium or platinum can be scrap metal. 

The company maintains a state-of-the-art assay laboratory, sorting precious 
metals by type testing for purity, and then liquefying and hardening the metals 
in a form. Then reselling the precious metals back into the market. 

The Challenge
The company wanted to make access to real-time precious metals pricing easy for 
their customers. They decided to enhance the Garfield website and create mobile 
phone apps to display real-time spot metals prices and provide interactive charting 
of historical prices.

The company’s current metals data provider required them to purchase an 
expensive data feed package containing more commodity data than needed 
and the data was not always accurate. The price of scrap precious metals is 
determined by the metal’s purity, and the current market rate, which fluctuates 
regularly—making accurate real-time pricing essential.

“When we first started posting metals prices on our website, we purchased 
commodities feeds from Thomson Reuters,” said Josh Garfield, Garfield’s Director 
of Marketing. “We had to buy a huge, clunky package of commodities and it was 
very, very, expensive. We could not pick and choose what we wanted, we had to 
get the entire segment of the commodities market. It was price prohibitive”

The company needed a new precious metals data feed solution and turned to Xignite.
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details%3Fid%3Dcom.a1technology.spotprice
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The Solution
“Xignite was recommended to us as we were going through our website 
revision, said Garfield.” Xignite allowed us to purchase data for just 
precious metals prices without having to buy every commodity data 
stream, and it was quite a bit less expensive than Thomson Reuters.”

The company selected XigniteMetals, an easy-to-use API. The service provides 
real-time prices and quotes for metals including Gold, Silver, Palladium, Platinum 
and other base metals, daily London Fixing prices, gold coin prices, delayed 
NYMEX and COMEX Future precious metal prices, historical precious metal 
prices, charts and metal news. 

Garfield had limited internal resources and needed assistance to complete this 
project and provide ongoing web maintenance. Xignite introduced them to their 
partner nFusion Solutions. Xignite and nFusion Solutions collaborate to deliver 
customized software solutions as well as integrate real-time market data feeds 
from Xignite directly into a company’s website, mobile application, back-office 
systems and e-commerce platforms. 

nFusion quickly developed precious metals data visualizations including charts, 
tickers, and widgets to the existing Garfield web site and mobile apps for the 
iPad, iPhone, Android and Windows mobile devices. By working with nFusion 
Solutions Garfield was able to leverage nFusion’s cloud based solutions and 
get maintenance free customized tools in order to better service Garfield’s 
customers’ needs.

The Results
Today Garfield Refinery integrates real-time precious metals prices into their 
website, in daily emails to subscribed customers, on their Facebook page and 
they use the pricing to calculate bullion prices on the fly every 15 minutes.  
In addition, the company offers a free app for iPhone, iPad, Android and 
Windows mobile devices providing real-time bullion prices.

“Xignite and nFusion allows us to be the go-to-place on the Internet,” said 
Garfield. “Our customers and prospects can now easily check prices before they 
send us their materials.”
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